Abstract: Adding the third party logistics enterprises between the suppliers and the retailers is a kind of the development of VMI mode, in this mode; inventory pressure is transferred to the third party logistics enterprise. In view of this situation, the VMI inventory control model which treats total inventory control costs as the objective function is built based on from four dimensions: the inventory holding costs, the fixed delivery costs, replenishment costs and customer waiting costs. After solving the model and sensitivity analyzing related parameters, it can be inferred that related parameters in the VMI model of the introduction of the third party logistics have effects on inventory control costs.
INTRODUCTION
Inventory management is an important part in the production and operation of various enterprises and is an important link to realize value-added value chain. But enterprises in the supply chain manage inventory in their own way and strategy of inventory control is not the same, so "bullwhip effect" inevitably appears in the supply chain, which leads to high inventory and unbalanced production. Vendor Managed Inventory (VMI), which is an inventory mode in a supply chain environment, links the inventory management of upstream enterprises to downstream. Demand and inventory information sharing and collaboration in upstream and downstream enterprises can effectively reduce total inventory in the entire supply chain, so as to promote the synchronization of the supply chain and efficient operation (Burke, 1996; Cottrill, 1997) .
About the inventory control model under the VMI environment, many scholars at home and abroad have done a lot of research and applications examples. The retailer can set the transshipment prices to coordinate the two-echelon supply chain consisting of suppliers and retailers (Rudi et al., 2001) . In addition, twoechelon supply chain model when a supplier faced multiple retailers was studied, in which all retailers was owned by l economic entity targeting at maximizing the overall profits of all retailers. The study analyzes two cases: one case assumes that the wholesale price is fixed; in these case retailers entities' optimal select for various retailers inventory was obtained (Dong and Rudi, 2004) . In Stackelberg competition model described by some scholars, suppliers by determining the wholesale price is the leader and retailers economic entity needs to determine the optimal inventory for various retailers. The model analyzed and compared the equilibrium solutions in different parameter values (Larivier and Porteus, 2001) . Analysis on three representative integrated inventory shipment model under the VMI environment was proposed, which is respectively: time-based integrated delivery model, integrated delivery model based on quantity, integrated delivery model based on the time and quantity and calculated the optimal solution, by setting the parameter values and comparing the pros and cons, determined applicable environment of each model (Liu and Yuan, 2003) ; Some scholars studied time-based integrated delivery strategies and integrated delivery strategies based on quantity under the VMI environment when the level of service required by the customer is different in the different demand region (Ji et al., 2006) ; The VMI inventory strategy was adopted between chain supermarkets and suppliers, taking full account of the mutual interests of the suppliers and demanders and proposing a inventory replenishment model targeting at minimizing average cost and the global optimal solution of the model calculation was given (Zhang and Wang, 2008) ; Inventory costs control in VMI mode was studied, in order to circumvent the shortcomings of the traditional supply chain management, established the inventory cost control model of delivery strategies based on quantity. It got a complete total cost formula by decomposing inventory costs and got optimized number of delivery, delivery times and optimal operating costs by optimizing the method to solve the model (Pan et al., 2009) .
To sum up, the current researches about VMI consider the case of retailers managing inventory, the realization of this model requires strong information exchange between retailers, or simply assume that retailers belong to an entity. For inventory control research under the VMI environment, regardless of what to do to improve the model, it is mostly based on the assumptions of the single-vendor and multi In the process of implementation of VMI, a growing number of manufacturing companies (suppliers) put the sales outsourcing to specialized third enterprises, namely increased third enterprises between suppliers and vendors and pressure on the stock transfer to the third enterprises. Inventory control study of increasing third party logistics enterprises in VMI mode, is still rare. The study is based on VMI inventory control model and studies VMI inventory control problem introduction of third-party logistics enterprises from four cost dimensions: inventory holding costs, fixed costs of shipments, replenishment costs and customer waiting cost.
INVENTORY CONTROL MODEL
• Problem description: There are mainly two services modes of third party logistics: one is the type of strategic cooperation and that only to build a strategic partnership with a single manufacturing enterprise, only providing logistics services for a manufacturing company; another is the provision of logistics services for a number of manufacturing companies and it is responsible for distribution to multi-area stores. Since the first case is relatively rare, the model established in this study points at the latter, namely a logistics enterprise face multiple suppliers and multiple customers of different regions (R 1 , R 2 ….), as Fig. 1 .
The model assumes that the customer demand is random and obeys the Poisson distribution of the different intensity. In an integrated delivery cycle, distribution enterprises come together customer needs and form an optimal economic order quantity and then shippe. After the delivery of third enterprises through the current inventory minus the accumulated demand on an integrated delivery cycle. For the (s, S) inventory management mode of most third-party logistics companies, namely checking inventory status at any time, they start ordering when the inventory reorder level reduces to s, the largest inventory maintains the same constant S after ordering. If inventory is s when orders, the order quantity will be S-s. Once you make a delivery decision, all needs can be met. If the current inventory is insufficient to meet all the needs at shipment time point, App. Sci. Eng. Technol., 7(5): 930-936, 2014 931 To sum up, the current researches about VMI consider the case of retailers managing inventory, the realization of this model requires strong information retailers, or simply assume that retailers belong to an entity. For inventory control research under the VMI environment, regardless of what to do to improve the model, it is mostly based on vendor and multi-client. cess of implementation of VMI, a growing number of manufacturing companies (suppliers) put the sales outsourcing to specialized third-party logistics enterprises, namely increased third-party logistics enterprises between suppliers and vendors and pressure on the stock transfer to the third-party logistics enterprises. Inventory control study of increasing thirdparty logistics enterprises in VMI mode, is still rare. The study is based on VMI inventory control model and studies VMI inventory control problems after the party logistics enterprises from four cost dimensions: inventory holding costs, fixed costs of shipments, replenishment costs and customer
MODEL
There are mainly two ervices modes of third party logistics: one is the type of strategic cooperation and that only to build a strategic partnership with a single manufacturing enterprise, only providing logistics services for a manufacturing company; another is the provision of logistics services for a number of manufacturing companies and it is responsible for distribution to area stores. Since the first case is relatively rare, the model established in this study points at the latter, namely a logistics enterprise faces multiple suppliers and multiple customers of as shown in the
The model assumes that the customer demand is random and obeys the Poisson distribution of the different intensity. In an integrated delivery cycle, distribution enterprises come together customer needs and form an optimal economic order quantity and then shippe. After the delivery of third-party logistics enterprises through the current inventory minus the accumulated demand on an integrated delivery cycle. For the (s, S) inventory management mode of most party logistics companies, namely checking ventory status at any time, they start ordering when the inventory reorder level reduces to s, the largest inventory maintains the same constant S after ordering. If inventory is s when orders, the order quantity will be ion, all needs can be met. If the current inventory is insufficient to meet point, third-party logistics enterprises will immediately replenish the inventory to the supplier in order to meet the requirements. Order point s considered here is determined to the safety stock and the forecast demand during replenishment, so there is no time delay in the replenishment model. Based on the above assumptions, the study will analyze optimal replenishment quantity, shipments quantity and delivery frequency when third party logistics companies minimize the total cost per unit time in the case of the certain demand.
The total cost includes four parts: the replenishment cost, inventory holding costs, customer waiting cost and delivery cost. Replenishment cost and shipping cost refer to the fixed costs, regardless of the replenishment quantity but only the replenishment frequency.
• enterprises will immediately replenish the inventory to the supplier in order to meet the requirements. Order point s considered here is determined to the safety stock and the forecast demand during replenishment, so there is no time delay in the Based on the above assumptions, the study will analyze optimal replenishment quantity, shipments quantity and delivery frequency when third party logistics companies minimize the total cost per unit time in the case of the certain demand.
total cost includes four parts: the replenishment cost, inventory holding costs, customer waiting cost and delivery cost. Replenishment cost and shipping cost refer to the fixed costs, regardless of the replenishment quantity but only the replenishment . When the cumulative demand of all shipments during each replenishment cycle is more than Q, you need replenishment. Shipment quantity K within a replenishment cycle is:
Define two adjacent replenishment intervals for a replenishment cycle. In case demand obeys Poisson distribution, inventory levels I(t) can be considered as independent and identically distributed random variable according to replenishment cycle.
C represents the expected long-term average cost of the inventory replenishment and integrated delivery model:
• VMI inventory control model: Inventory control model selection based on the number of shipments strategy to get closer to the actual situation of the enterprise. When the total demand of goods of every region accumulates to Q e units, third-party logistics companies deliver goods to meet the demand. The length of each integrated delivery cycle is a random variable, therefore, expected long-term average cost of inventory replenishment and integrated delivery model is a function about Q e and K, so the essence to solve the problem in this strategy is:
Integrated delivery model is updated once each time the demand accumulated to Q e . Shipment quantity is K during each replenishment cycle, so: 
e e
• The fixed cost of the shipment: The delivery times within each replenishment cycle is K, so:
• Replenishment cost: Due to replenishment one time during integrated shipment cycle, so the shipping cost is C R :
• Customer waiting costs: 
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is Positive definite matrix, C(Q e , K) is a strict convex function about Q e and K. Setting C(Q* e , K*) is optimal solution of the problem and Q e ≥1, K≥1, making 0 0.
Getting the solution to target problem is:
Its practical significance: when only making shipment one time during each integrated delivery cycle, factors affecting economic shipping bulk are demand intensity for various retail outlets, target inventory levels of each supplier, the goal inventory of the entire warehouse, waiting cost in a unit time each unit demand of customers; demand intensity for various retail outlets and each supplier's target inventory levels are positively related to economic delivery batch. The entire warehouse target inventory and customer waiting cost are negatively related to economic delivery batch. If more than one time shippment during each entire shipment cycle, delivery frequency is positively correlated to the fixed costs of order, difference between customers waiting costs and inventory holding costs and is negatively related to inventory holding costs, fixed costs of shipment; Factors which are positively correlated with economic shipping bulk are demand indensity for various retail outlets, each supplier's target inventory levels, fixed costs of orders and fixed costs of shipments. The negative factors are The control costes of funit inventroy incensement of C (inventory control costs) and w (the waiting costs of unit customer) above three is the greatest influence on C (inventory control costs).
Evidently obtaining from Fig. 2-4 , the waiting costs of unit customer, demand indensity and the fixed costs of replenishment are positively related to the control costs of unit inventory. The greater these three variables are the higher the inventory control costs are. Three variables have effects on inventory control costs in different degree, from high to low are: the waiting costs of unit customer, demand indensity, the fixed cost of replenishment. the waiting costs of unit customer are higher, in order to maintain the level of customer service, delivery times will inevitably increase to meet demand and the holding costs of inventory falls, leading to a surge in shipping costs, causing the rising of inventory control costs.
Conclusion two:
When ˱ ≥ Ә + 1ә ℎ, the effect which h (the holding costs of unit inventory) have on C (inventory control costs) is undulated; When ˱ < Ә + 1ә, h (the holding costs of unit inventory) have no effect on C(inventory control costs):
According to Fig. 5 , it is obvious that the inventory holding costs have fluctuated impact on inventory control costs when ˱ ≥ Ә + 1ә ℎ. Inventory control costs are composed of shipment costs, replenishment costs, customer waiting costs and inventory holding costs together. The level of inventory holding costs determines the frequency of delivery, that affects the number of shipments and replenishment, this one variable substantially affects the three elements constituting inventory control costs, resulting in the undulator of the total inventory control costs. When the inventory holding cost increases to a certain value, due to ˱ < Ә + 1ә, inventory holding costs have no effect on K*, Q e , so is C (control costs of unit inventory), inventory control costs are fixed values after it . Therefore, do not blindly reduce inventory holding costs to achieve the purpose of reducing the total inventory control costs, which is meaningless. Figure 5 shows that, when the inventory holding cost is reduced to a boundary value, it has no effect on the inventory control costs; inventory control costs will not be reduced because of the continued reduction of inventory holding costs.
Conclusion three:
The effects which C D (fixed shipments costs) has on C (the control costs of unit inventory) are undulated up: Fixed shipments costs for inventory control costs undulator rise (solid line as shown in Fig. 6 , the general trend is still rising, that the fixed shipments costs are approximate positive correlation to inventory control costs. This is mainly caused by the change of delivery times due to the changes in the fixed shipment costs. By observing that, in the case of the same delivery times, fixed shipments costs are lower, the total inventory control costs are lower. The sensitivity analysis of entire fixed shipments cost to the control costs of unit inventory tends to a 6 times polynomial (dashed line as shown in Fig. 6 . It can be more convenient to estimate total inventory control costs by fitting a trend line.
CONCLUSION
In this study, in the context of the third-party logistics introduced in implementation process of the VMI model, under VMI environment integrated delivery model based on the numbers is improved to make it more in line with the mode, that real third-party logistics enterprises in the face of multiple suppliers, multi-client of different demand intensity in the same region. It build a VMI inventory control model which treats inventory control total costs as the objective function, from four cost dimensions: inventory holding costs, fixed shipment costs, replenishment costs and customers waiting costs. It has strong practical significance.
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